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Disclaimer 
 
The information in this book is for general informational purposes only. This 
book does not create any client relationship. It is imperative to use good 
judgment when consuming cheese and to never consume any cheese that 
looks, tastes or smells unpleasant. The author is not liable for any losses or 
damages related to actions of failure to act related to the content in this book. If 
you need specific advice, consult with a professional licensed physician who 
specializes in your specific need area.  
 
 
 
Copyright 
 
Copyright © 2018 by SPEShh. All rights reserved. 
 
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, 
or transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying, electronic 
or other mechanical methods without the prior written permission of the 
publisher, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and 
certain other noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law.  
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INTRODUCTION 
  

Introduction  
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Cheese is a food that has been around for thousands of years. It is a great way 
of making milk last longer and is a useful food source because it is rich in protein, 
fat and calcium.  
 
The first evidence of cheese making dates to well before recorded history.  
 
It is possible that cheese was discovered by accident because animal intestines 
were a useful vessel for carrying food in. When milk was stored in the stomach 
of an animal, the naturally occurring rennet would have separated it into curds 
and whey – the curds being the solid that is the cheese. Salting the curds would 
help preserve it.  
 
Goats and sheep were domesticated around 8000 BCE and there is evidence 
that dairying occurred in Egypt around 3100 BCE and Egyptian tomb murals 
from around 2000 BCE showed people making cheese. There early products 
are probably most similar to feta and sour and salty in taste. 
 
Cheese making was certainly in Europe during the Roman Empire and widely 
imported. Because the European climate is cooler, less salt is required to 
preserve it and so more delicate flavors can be produced. Strong flavor can be 
produced with the aid of microbes which give the mold associated with blue 
cheeses. Again, these microbes need cooler temperatures.  
 
The first cheeses were probably made from the milk of sheep and goats but 
today cow’s milk is more commonly used.  
 
At one time, Europeans saw cheese as food for peasants and it would not have 
been seen on the tables of noblemen but as time went by it became a desirable 
food and artisans produced some very fine examples of it 
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Varieties of Cheese Types Available 
  
Cheese is one of the widely used milk product across the globe. It is a fermented 
food derived from the mammalian milk and is used in wide array of cooking 
depending on the desired effect. It is known for its benefits since it contains good 
quantity of calcium, proteins and phosphorous. It is a major source of saturated 
fat.  

 
A modern twist on cheese is processed cheese – a variety favored by burger 
chains. Processed cheese is made using regular cheese, but emulsifiers, salt, 
coloring and whey are added to make it last longer. It isn’t classed as cheese in 
some countries because of food regulations and so it is called things such as 
cheese spread or cheese food.  
 
 
The following are some of the widely known cheese types available: 
 
Cheddar Cheese – Is a hard and without cracks or mold on it. It is the most 
popular cheese known and used by the mankind. It is available in a variety of 
ranges starting from mile to mature. They are suitable just for every cheese 
recipe. It is popularly used for applying on sandwich, baking or as an ingredient 
in sauce.  
 

Cheese varieties are now very varied and range from soft cheese to hard 
cheeses. Some are notable for being a very acquired taste. Stinking Bishop is 
one such cheese and as the name suggests it is on the smelly side but actually 
very tasty. The most shocking one is probably the infamous Caza Marzu which 
is a specialty of Sardinia, Italy. It is a variety of pecorino that is left for the 
cheese fly Piорhilа Cаѕеi to lay eggs in. There eggs then hatch into maggots 
and help produce the final cheese. Not everyone likes to eat live maggots and 
so the Caza Marzu can be left in a bag to suffocate the maggots.  
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Blue Cheese – Has an acquired taste. Very few people enjoy it due to its distinct 
taste and aroma. Some of the blue cheeses available in the market are Danish 
or Gorgonzola and Roquefort, which are popular for using over salad.  
 
Goat Cheese – Made of goat milk, this cheese is normally soft and easily 
spreadable. It is also known to be the healthier one as compared to other types 
because of its low calories. It is preferred by those on diet.  
 
Feta Cheese – Soft and easy to crumble. It has Greek origins and is white in 
color. It is quite popularly used in salads especially Greek salads. Some of the 
flavors available are black pepper, herb salted etc.   
 
Mascarpone Cheese – It is an Italian made, known for its taste and creamy 
texture, Very rich in fat and calorie content. Because of its nature, it is not used 
that often in cooking as compared to other cheese types.   
 
Storage and Consumption:  
  
Cheese is fresh in nature which should be kept in the fridge with their original 
containers in the package and should be consumed quickly or else it may bound 
to lose its taste.  
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Nutrients in Cheese 
  
MILK FAT  
  
The fat content in cheese milk is adjusted to different levels so that cheese of 
different varieties contains different levels of fat. Cheese, when it is fresh the fat 
content is generally up to 12%. The fat content in the ripened cheeses generally 
range between 20% and 30%. Consumers generally prefer high fat cheese 
because it imparts a better flavor to the cheese. The fat in the dry matter content 
of cheese should be at least 40-50%, like Cheddar cheese so that there will be 
sufficient fat in the body which contributes to the typical aroma during cheese 
ripening by fat breakdown or lipolysis. With the increasing consumer awareness 
about health and ill effects of excess fats, it becomes prudent to go in for “low 
far cheese varieties”. However, the low-fat cheese varieties should have 
sufficient fat so that it will be organoleptically acceptable.  
 
PROTEINS  
  
The higher amount of biologically valuable proteins in the cheese adds to its 
nutritive value. The protein content of different varieties of cheeses generally 
varies between 20-35%. The protein content varies inversely with the fat content 
in any type of cheese. A 100g piece of a soft cheese will meet 30-40% of the 
daily protein requirement of an adult human being. A 100g of hard cheese, 
around 40-50% can be met. During the cheese manufacture casein, the major 
milk protein is incorporated to 95% level in the cheese whereas most of the 
biologically valuable whey proteins pass into the whey portion. Hence only 75-
80% of the total protein is harvested in cheese. 4-6% of the total protein is 
formed by whey protein when pasteurized milk is utilized for cheese making.  
 
LACTOSE AND LACTIC ACID  
 
There is practically no lactose present in cheese and if at all it is present, in very 
low concentration (1-3g/100g) because most of the lactose present in milk 
passes into the whey and that retained in the cheese curd is converted into lactic 
acid during the ripening process. Hence cheese is considered as a suitable diet 
for people suffering from lactose malabsorption and diabetes.  
 
MINERALS  
  
100g of soft cheese will supply 30-40% of the daily calcium requirement and 15-
20% of the daily phosphorous requirement. 100g of hard cheese will completely 
meet the daily calcium requirement and half of the phosphorous requirement. 
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The calcium phosphorous and magnesium in cheese are utilized as well by the 
body as that of milk. The changes (both physical and chemical) that occurs in 
the cheese during manufacture and ripening do not affect the bioavailability of 
calcium. The ratio of calcium and phosphorous available in the cheese is 
nutritionally superior and favors adsorption by the body. Cheese is one of the 
foods that is non-carcinogenic. The wide fluctuation in the sodium content is 
attributed to the varying level of salt addition during manufacture. Cheese only 
contributes to only 5% of the total sodium intake. Nevertheless, a restricted 
sodium intake is often recommended to accommodate the diets of consumers 
under medical management suffering from hypertension.   
 
TRACE ELEMENTS  
  
Processed cheeses are considered as a major source of trace elements 
especially aluminum as these varieties contain a higher aluminum level when 
compared to other types. The selenium content of cheese range between 5 and 
12 micrograms per 100g of cheese. The nickel content varies between 2 and 34 
micrograms per 100g. The mercury levels in the cheese are far lower than that 
is permitted (0.004-0.16 microgram per 100g). Milk proteins does not affect the 
absorption of iron.  
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Awesome Health Benefits of Cheese & Its Nutritional Value 
  
It is almost an impossible thing to find a person who doesn’t love cheese. The 
taste of chees is loved by many people.  
 
Thought it’s often high in fat, cheese can offer significant benefits to your health 
when you eat in in moderation. You can use cheese in many different foods, 
and the benefits vary accordingly. Various variants have various health benefits 
which are unknown to humans, but overall there are some health benefits which 
mostly all cheeses provide.   
 
Is Cheese Healthy to Eat?   
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here are some health benefits of cheese and its nutritional values:    
  
Good for maintaining weight  
  
The dairy product contains good bacteria. Good bacteria is necessary to boost 
metabolism and also digestion. Many variants also contain butyrate. Butyrate is 
also known to boost the metabolism in human body. 
 
Many people think that fats are harmful to their body. However up to certain 
extent fat are important to develop muscles. They also provide energy to the 
body. Natural fats also ensure that you feel full for more time and keep hunger 
pangs at bay. This keeps you from munching on all the bad fats every now and 
then. 
 

Cheese is a good source of calcium, a key nutrient for 
healthy bones and teeth, blood, clotting, wound 
healing, and maintaining normal blood pressure. One 
ounce of cheddar cheese provides 20 percent of this 
daily requirement. However, cheese can also be high 
in calories, sodium and saturated fat.  
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Even the lactose-intolerant can eat certain cheeses  
  
If lactose does a number on your stomach, you can still eat certain cheeses. 
When natural cheese including parmesan, cheddar, gouda, swiss, mozzarella 
and brie are made, the manufacturing and aging processes remove almost all 
of the lactose. One ounce of these cheese contains less than a gram of lactose, 
compared with the 12 grams you’d get from a glass of milk.  
 
Prevent cancer cells  
  
Cancer is the worst killer ever yet we can prevent it by some healthy food like 
cheese. Indeed, cheese contains Linoleic Acid and Sphingolipids as the key 
roles to prevent cancer cells. Butyrate properties in cheese fights cancer colon 
by nourishing the good cells on the colon. Meanwhile, the vitamin B also protect 
the body from strange cells.  
 
Bone strength  
  
The high vitamin B is very good for the growth of bones. Children, pregnant 
women, elderly people, and lactating women should eat cheese because it 
contains vitamin B that can help to strengthen cartilages and bones.   
 
Build muscles  
  
One more benefit of cheese includes maintenance of muscle health. The dairy 
product is also protein packed. Proteins are the building blocks of muscles and 
thus the protein content helps in the building of muscle mass. The natural 
nutrient is better than the enhanced protein powders.  
 
Boon for hair  
  
Almost all cheese variants are rich in proteins. Especially the low-fat cottage 
cheese, when included in your regular diet provides you with great amounts of 
protein and calcium. These nutrients are beneficial for hair and thus, 
consumption of cheese on a regular basis is good for hair health.  
 
Immune system  
  
Cheese is used to facilitate your immune system. Some types of cheese give 
positive results for the proper functioning of the immune system. This can 
reduce illness and diseases.  
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Glow to the skin  
  
Healthy skin is desired by every individual and cheese can be helpful to provide 
you skin with the much-needed glow. It contains vitamin B which aids cell 
metabolism and growth of cells, giving you a glowing skin and it also helps you 
to get rid of blemishes.  
 
High blood pressure  
 
People with high blood pressure should avoid eating high fat cheese because it 
contains cholesterol and sodium. It would be better to choose low fat one 
because it contains vitamin B which is good for people with high blood pressure.  
 
Keeps depression at bay  
  
Looking at today’s condition, these benefits should be considered as the most 
important one. Firstly, the product is said to stimulate sleep. It contains an amino 
acid, called tyrosine. Tyrosine, when broken down in the body, it makes us feel 
happy, content. Also, cheese is said to help our brain to release dopamine, 
which is a natural feel-good chemical.  
 
Cavity Prevention  
  
The high calcium can prevent cavity. It will make your teeth stronger because it 
contains calcium which is needed for strong bone and teeth. It also has very low 
lactose which is harmful for teeth. To prevent tooth decay, you can eat aged 
cheese like blue, Monterey jack, swiss, cheddar, brie, processed American 
cheese, and gouda.  
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Aged Well, With the Help of Cheese 
  
Many people are aware of the many health benefits of dairy products. Of course, 
the helpful nutrients on seeks in these products don’t stop at milk and yogurt. 
Cheese has many beneficial attributes which help the human body on a daily 
basis, ranging anywhere from preventative measures to fighting off infection. 
Perhaps, it is time to start eating a slice of cheese with that apple a day. Just to 
ensure you’ll be keeping the doctor at bay.  
 
One of the most obvious benefits of eating cheese anyone might guess is the 
strengthening of bone. There is plenty of calcium in cheese, like any dairy which 
helps to build bone. This is especially important for women, whom tend to use 
more calcium in their lifetimes, so ingesting an abundance of calcium throughout 
their life is important in ensuring healthy bones at an elderly age.  
 
The calcium in cheese does not only help to strengthen and prevent brittle 
bones. Calcium is also important to the body in many other ways. Firstly, it helps 
to prevent osteoporosis, which is a deficiency caused by lack of calcium in the 
body, or lack of calcium absorption into the system. The calcium is also great 
for building healthy teeth and fighting cavities. And unlike most dairy products, 
cheese (especially aged cheeses) has reduced lactose content. This is very 
good for the teeth as any sugar has a negative effect of dental health.  
 
What else does cheese do for our body’s health?  
  
Cheese is a great preventative food. It is shown that certain cheeses help to 
build our immunities to disease and infection. This is mainly due to the high 
levels of vitamin B found in cheese. Not only does the vitamin B help to prevent 
disease, but it is also a main substance used to help your body absorb nutrients 
into your system.  
 
Okay, so cheese prevents disease, strengthens bones, helps fight cavities, and 
all this might already be somewhat obvious to the public. However, there is 
more. Are you also aware studies have shown cheese might possibly help 
prevent certain types of cancer? 
 
This is due to the fact that cheese contains Conjugated Linoleic Acid (CLA) and 
Sphingolipids which are known to help prevent cancer. Many of the studies 
which have been taking place recently show a high connection of CLA’s 
reducing the chance of contracting cancer. Also, studies have also shown that 
high calcium diets might be linked with the prevention of colon cancer 
specifically. And we already are aware of the very high calcium content of 
cheeses.  
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HОW TO MАKЕ CHЕЕЅЕ 
  

How To Make Cheese 
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It is not difficult to make cheese. Start simply and build your knowledge of 
cheesemaking. Within a short while you will be amazed at the variety and quality 
of cheese that you can make. Follow the step by step instructions in your 
cheesemaking recipe and be very careful about temperature control to make 
your own cheese at home.  
 

General Equipment 
 

 

· A double boiler – you can use what you have in the kitchen but make 
sure that the inner pot is stainless steel. The reason that you use a 
double boiler is the water bath principle. You do not want to scald the 
milk. If you placed the pot directly on the stove top you 
would scald the milk.  

· Thermometer for temperature control 
· Long non-serrated cutting knife – this is used to cut the 

curd 
· Muslin cloth – for draining the curd 
· Cheese press 
· Sieve 
· Stirrer 
· Stovetop  
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General Hygiene 
 
Sterilize everything before use. You should have clean working surfaces and 
equipment including hands. You can sanitize equipment using 12 milliliters 
bleach to one-liter cold water; chlorine-based tablets; sanitizing liquid for babies 
bottles; or simply put all equipment through a hot dishwasher.  
 
If you go off and do something else while waiting for curd to set please 
remember to sanitize your hands before you recommence cheesemaking.  
 
Wear a long apron as cheesemaking can be messy. Hot curd cheese like 
mozzarella requires stretching so purchase some rubber gloves otherwise you 
will burn your hands. Also watch out for boiling curd and whey landing on your 
feet too. It is not sensible to wear open-toed shoes when making cheese. If you 
want to tie or cover your hair this is also a sensible thing to do.  
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General Ingredients 
 
Milk  
 
Use fresh farm milk if you can as this will give best results. If purchasing milk 
use full cream pasteurized milk. Homogenized milk because of all the processes 
that it has gone through does not produce the same rich and tasty cheese. Skim 
milk can be used but frequently to obtain a firmer, richer curd you will have to 
add in some cream. Soy milk, UHT, and long-life milk can produce cheese that 
does not require rennet. You can also use other milk types such as almond milk, 
coconut milk.  
 

 
 
Culture  
  
Culture contains the necessary bacteria to make cheese and comes in various 
styles 
 

· Mesophilic culture which heats to a general temperature level of 38°C and 
makes a wide range of general cheese such as soft cream cheese, 
cheddar, feta gouda, edam etc.  
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· Thermophilic culture which heats to a much higher temperature level and 
makes a wide range of cooked cheese such as mozzarella, parmesan, 
pecorino etc. It is also suitable for making yogurt.  

· Culture DVS means direct vat set culture. This culture is freeze dried 
culture granules which can either be added directly to your milk or diluted 
with cool, boiled water and then added to the milk. 

· Protective cultures which have been developed to prevent infiltration of 
unwanted bacteria, yeasts and molds and can be applied with generic 
probiotic products such as fermented milk products, feed and also 
pharmaceutical purposes.  

 
Rennet  
  
Rennet is used to coagulate and set milk. Two forms are available. Plant based 
vegetarian rennet or rennet obtained from calf enzymes.  
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General Method 
 

Additives for cheesemaking  
  

· Calcium chloride – If your curd is not “firming up” and this can happen if 
you have used homogenized, long life or UHT milk. You can add in some 
calcium chloride which boosts the calcium content of the milk and helps 
to produce a firmer tighter curd.  

· Lipase – Some cheese such as feta and many Italian cheeses benefit 
from a pinch of lipase which gives the “twang” to the cheese.  

· Ash – Ash is derived from heating natural timber to a very high 
temperature and is used traditionally to coat the exterior of cheese such 
as Chevre, St Maure. Applying ash to your cheese reduces acidity and 
decreases moisture apart from adding a zing to the taste.  
 
Having absorbed all that general information why not start with a very 
simple cheese to give you confidence and enjoy.   
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Step 1: Start with fresh warm milk  
  
The nicer and the fresher the milk you use, the more delicious your cheese will 
be. I like to buy the milk same day I make the cheese. To warm the milk, you 
can either get it still warm from the udder (in which case you need to be on a 
dairy farm) or you can transfer it from the fridge into a large pot and warm it 
slowly above the stovetop.  
 
Step 2: Acidify the milk  
  
There are many ways to make chees but the first ‘split in the road’ is how you 
acidify the milk. One way is to dump acid (vinegar or citric acid) right into the 
milk to get the correct acidity. This process (called direct acidification) leads to 
cheese such as ricotta and mascarpone. The other way to acidify the milk is to 
add cultures or living bacteria. Given time, warmth and lack of competitor 
bacteria, these cultures will eat up the lactose in the milk and turning it into lactic 
acid.  
 
Step 3: Add a coagulant  
  
The most common coagulant is rennet, the name for an enzyme which causes 
the proteins in milk to link together. However, the word ‘rennet’ is a bit vague. 
Rennet can mean a ‘traditional rennet’ which comes from an animal stomach. It 
can mean a ‘bacterial’ rennet, sometimes also euphemistically called ‘vegetable 
rennet’ which comes from recombinant bacteria (using DNA from veal calf 
stomach cells). Rennet can also come from a fungus (‘microbial’ rennet). Using 
the more general and accurate term ‘coagulant’, we can add in ‘plant’ coagulants 
which might be sap from a fig tree or a milk thistle.  
 
Mix the coagulant into the liquid milk and wait until a gel form.  
 
Step 4: Test for gel firmness  
  
When you’ve given the rennet enough time to work on the proteins in the milk, 
the milk will transform from a liquid into a gel. You can test the ‘doneness’ of the 
gel by pressing (with a clean hand) onto the surface of the milk.  
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Step 5: Cut the curd  
  
The next step is now to cut the curd down from a giant blob into smaller cubes 
or chunks. You can do this with a ‘cheese harp’, with a knife or even with a 
whisk. The size to which you cut the curds will dramatically affect the amount of 
moisture retained in your final cheese; the smaller the initial pieces, the drier 
(and more age able) the cheese will be. And vice versa.  
 
Step 6: Stir, cook & wash the curd  
  
For the next several minutes or even hour (depending on the recipe), you’ll stir 
the curds in the vat. Possibly, you’ll turn on the heat and cook the curds while 
you stir. During this phase, the most important thing that is happening is acid is 
continuing to develop inside the curd and, from the motion of your stirring, the 
curds are drying out. The more you cook and the more you stir, the drier your 
cheese will be.  
 
Washing is the process of removing some of the whey from the vat and replacing 
it with water. This creates a milder, sweeter, more elastic cheese and cheese 
paste.  
 
Step 7: Drain the curds  
  
Finally, it’s time to separate the curds from the whey. You might do this nearly 
final step by simply dumping the contents of the pot into a colander in a sink. 
You might wait 10 minutes to let the curds settle to the bottom then press the 
curds together at the bottom of the pot before bringing them up and out of the 
pot in chunks. Generally, we work quickly at this point in the process because 
we want to conserve the heat into the curds, encouraging them to mush back 
together to form a nice smooth wheel. If we wait too long, the curds get cold and 
the cheese falls apart.  
 
Step 8: Salt and age the cheese  
  
Once the curds have been separated from the whey, you can add salt. Or you 
can move the curds into their final forms (or baskets) and press the cheese into 
a wheel before salting. If a cheese is salted, properly acidified and has the 
correct amount of moisture inside. It can be aged into something more complex. 
Alternatively, it can be eaten immediately at the same moment it was made. 
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CHESSEMAKING RECIPES 
  

Cheesemaking Recipes 
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Soft Cheese 
 

Brie 
 

 
 
Brie is considered one of the most delectable cheese in the world and is 
sometimes referred to as ‘The Queen of Cheese’. Brie is the best-known French 
cheese. It has a similar complexity of aging as the Camembert recipe which 
makes it a more challenging soft cheese to make but it is worth the effort when 
you get it right.  
 
Ingredients  
 

· 5 liters raw fresh cow’s milk  
· 1/4 teaspoon Flora Danica Culture  
· 1/16 Teaspoon of Pеniсillum Cаndidum  
· 1/32 teaspoon Geotrichum Candidum 
· 1/4 teaspoon Calcium Chloride in 1/4 cup water 
· 1/4 teaspoon Rennet in 1/4 cup water 
· Cheese Salt 
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STEP 1  
 

Bring milk up to 86°F (30°C). Add the starter and stir thoroughly and 
leave to ripen for 15 minutes. Add Rennet and stir with up and down 
motions for about 30 strokes to produce a higher moisture cheese for 
ripening. Let sit for 90 minutes or until a clean cut is achieved.  
 

STEP 2  
 

Cut the curd into approximately 1/2-inch cubes. Ladle curds into 
sterilized open bottom mold on top a two layer of baking papers. Allow 
the cheese to sit in the molds overnight, or until cheese has settled to 
approximately half of their original size.  
 

STEP 3 
 

Flip the cheese over very firmly in the mold onto a bamboo mat, being 
careful not to tear the surface of the cheese. Leave for another 8-12 
hours until the cheese is firm enough to retain its shape  
 

STEP 4  
 

Carefully remove the cheese from mold. Sprinkle cheese salt on the 
surfaces of the cheese. The salt helps to drain more whey out. Allow 
the cheese to drain for another 8-12 hours. Put cheese in a covered 
container and raised the cheese so whey collects under them but not in 
contact with them  
 

STEP 5  
 

Move cheese to an aging environment of 55°F (13°C) and 85% (29°C) 
humidity for 1 week. You should start seeing white mold developed 
within this time. Let the mold develop fully for another and turn it 
regularly daily for 7-12 days until it covers the cheese entirely. Wrap the 
cheese in a cheese or wax paper and let it continue to age for about 14 
days more in the fridge and turn daily. It’s ready to enjoy. 
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Mozzarella 
 

 

 
Mozzarella is generally white has a mild, slightly sweet taste and generally is 
moist due to the brine solution. Because of its excellent melting 
properties, the cheese blends well with baked dishes, sandwiches and pastas.  
 
Ingredients   
  

· 1 gallon of milk (raw or pasteurized, do not use ultra-pasteurized milk)  
· 1 1/2 teaspoon Citric acid in 1/4 cup water 
· 1 teaspoon Rennet in 1/4 cup water 
· 16-оunсеѕ kosher salt   
· Some ice 

 
STEP 1  
 

Firstly, dissolve the citric acid in 1/4 cup of water at room temperature. 
In another container, dilute the rennet in 1/4 cup of water at room 
temperature. 
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STEP 2 
 

Put the milk into a large stainless-steel pot. Slowly add the citric acid 
and mix it for 1 minute. Heat the milk over medium low heat to 90°F 
(32°C) and stir frequently.  
 

STEP 3  
 

Remove the heat, slowly add the rennet mixture into the milk and 
slowly mix it for 30 seconds. Using an up and down motion with your 
spoon will ensure that the rennet works its way through all the milk, so 
you can get the highest possible yield. Cover with a lid and let it stand 
for 10 minutes.  
 

STEP 4  
 

Once the milk has set, using a long knife, cut the curds into 1/2-inch 
cubes and allow to set for 20 minutes. Do not stir.  
 

STEP 5 
 

Slowly heat the curds to 105°F (40.5°C) and try not breaking up the 
curds. The curds will start lumping together and separating from the 
whey. You should see a layer of mostly clear whey floating on top of 
the curd, and the curd should be pulling away from the sides of the pot.  
 

STEP 6 
 

Remove from the heat and continue mixing softly for 2 minutes. Ladle 
out the curds and press softly with a wooden spoon to drain the excess 
liquid.  
 

STEP 7 
 

Put the curds into a stainless-steel strainer. Heat the whey until it 
reaches 175°F (80°C). Add the salt and mix it for 30 seconds. Put the 
strainer with the curds inside the hot whey so the curds are submerged 
in it. 
 

STEP 8 
 

Continue heating slowly until the curds internal temperature reaches 
135°F (54°C). Press the curds together in the strainer during the 
heating process using thermal gloves. When you reach the internal 
temperature, remove the curds from strainer from the liquid 
immediately. 
 

STEP 9 
 

Grab and stretch the cheese using your hands with the gloves on. Do 
it quickly as the water is hot and you may burn your hands even 
through gloves. Folding half and stretch again until it is smooth, shiny, 
and stretchy. The more times you stretch and fold the cheese, a firmer 
it will become. 
 

STEP 10 
 

Shape the cheese into a ball. Place the cheese inside an ice water 
bath for 30 minutes to firm up further. Fresh mozzarella is best when 
eaten the same day at room temperature. You can also wrap the 
cheese in a plastic wrap or sealed container and kept refrigerated for 
a week.  
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Cream Cheese 
 
 

 
 
Cream cheese is a mild-tasting, soft fresh cheese made from milk and cream 
that is not aged. It is very easy to make cream cheese at home.  
 
Ingredients  
 

· 1 liter heavy cream  
· 4 cup full fat milk  
· 2 teaspoons salt  
· 3 tablespoon lemon juice (to taste)  
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STEP 1  
 

Put the milk into a large heavy-bottom saucepan. This is important to 
use full fat milk as this will make you more curd for your cream 
cheese.  
 

STEP 2 
 

Heat the milk over medium high heat to 180°F (82°C). Bring the milk 
to a simmer and stir gently and constantly to discourage scorching.  
 

STЕР 3 
 

Once the milk reaches 180°F (82°C), turn it down to a medium 
controlled heat.  Add 1 tablespoon of lemon juice into the milk. Stir it 
with a wooden spoon for around 1 minute. The milk will start to 
curdle. Add another 1 tablespoon of lemon juice and stir gently for 
another 1 minute. Add in the rest of the lemon juice and stir gently. 
You will see the curds on top and a thin watery liquid whey 
underneath. 
 

STЕР 4 
 

Remove the heat. Line a large sieve with a layer of heavy-duty 
cheesecloth and place it over a large bowl. Pour the curds and whey 
into a cheesecloth. Leave to drain for 15 minutes.  
 

STЕР 5 
 

Transfer the curds into a food processer. Add in a little bit of salt to 
flavor it. (It is also the stage where you can add different flavor such 
as herbs or garlic. Process the curds until it is nice and creamy.  You 
can add a little bit of the whey liquid if you find the cheese is a bit 
thick. The cheese will last in the refrigerator for seven days.  
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Ricotta Cheese 
  
 

 
 
Ricotta cheese is a soft white unsalted Italian cheese. Ricotta is mostly used in 
Lasagna, Cannelloni or cheesecake etc. Ricotta also goes well with honey, 
fruit or chocolate as a dessert   
 
Ingredients  
  

· 3 tablespoons white distilled vinegar  
· 2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice  
· 2 liters whole milk (not ultra-pasteurized)  
· 1 cup heavy cream (not ultra-pasteurized)   
· Kosher salt  
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STEP 1  
 

In a large heavy-bottomed pot, bring the milk, cream and salt over 
medium-low heat to 190°F (87°C). Stir gently continuously to keep the 
milk mixture from scorching on the bottom. It is ready when a slight foam 
has formed on the top layer also when it starts to steam as well.  
 

STEP 2  
 

Remove the heat, add white distilled vinegar to the milk mixture. Stir 
gently for around 1 minute. It helps to separate the milk fats from the 
liquid and start curdling the milk. Cover the pot with a lid and let it sit for 
30 minutes. 
 

STEP 3 
 

Remove the lid and you'll see that the milk mixture has separated into 
small curds. Line a large sieve with a layer of heavy-duty cheesecloth 
and place it over a colander in the sink. Gently pour the curds and whey 
into a cheesecloth.  
 

STEP 4  
 

Let it to drain until it reaches the desired texture. For soft ricotta, drain 
for around 15 minutes. For firm and creamy ricotta, drain for around 20 
minutes. For firm and slightly dry ricotta, drain for 30 minutes. Use a 
wooden spoon to push down a little to drain out extra liquid if needed. 
If not using right away, transfer ricotta to a clean bowl, cover and 
refrigerate for up to 1 week.  
 

STEP 5  
 

Serve the ricotta with your favorite things, like a drizzle of honey and 
cracked black pepper, fresh or dried fruit, fruit preserves, crackers or 
fresh bread. 
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Fresh Curd Cheese 
  

 
 
This isn't ricotta, but it has a similar taste, texture and flavor. It's enormously 
versatile, and you can use it in both sweet and savory dishes.  
  
Ingredients  
  

· 1 liter whole organic milk, either raw or unhomogenized  
· 1 tablespoon salt  
· 3 tablespoon of white wine vinegar 
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STEP 1  
 

Pour the milk into a large saucepan. Add salt and stir gently. Heat the 
milk over a medium heat to 100°F (37°C) and stir occasionally.  
 

STEP 2  
 

Remove it from the heat. Stir in the vinegar until its well combined. 
Leave to stand for 5 minutes without stirring.  
 

STEP 3 
 

Place a sieve over a large bowl. Line with a damp muslin cloth. Pour 
the curdled mixture into the sieve. Leave it to drain into a bowl for 20-
15 minutes. The longer it drains the thicker and drier the curd cheese. 
For more moist curd cheese, don't drain it for too long.  
 

STEP 4  
 

Squeeze the muslin to remove the last of the whey. Unwrap the 
muslin, place the cheese in an airtight container, cover and store in 
the refrigerator. The curd cheese will stay fresh for up to 5 days. 
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Hard and Semi-hard Cheeses 
  

Parmesan Cheese 
  

 
 
Parmesan cheese could be the most eaten cheese in the world. This is typically 
made from cow’s milk. Parmesan is hard, sharp and usually grated and used as 
garnish with pecan flavor. The long aging period develops the sharper flavor. It 
is amazing when shaved or grated. It is a common ingredient in a lot of pasta 
dishes.  
 
Ingredients 
  

· 14 liters milk (10 liters skim milk and 4 liters full cream milk) 
· 3/8 teaspoon thermophilic culture 
· 1/8 teaspoon lipase in 2 tablespoons of water 
· 3.75 ml (3/4 teaspoon) calcium chloride in 1/4 cup of water 
· 3.75 ml (3/4 teaspoon) liquid rennet in 1/4 cup of water 
· 2lbs of sea salt 
· 1 gallon of water 
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STEP 1  
 

Heat the milk to 90°F (33°C) in a large pot. Sprinkle the culture and 
lipase over the top of the milk and stir gently. Let it to rehydrate for 5 
minutes. Cover with a lid and allow the milk to acidify or ripen for 1 
hour.  
 

STEP 2 
 

Remove the lid. While gently stirring continuously, add calcium 
chloride and rennet and stir for another 1 minute. Cover with the lid 
after the milk stop circulating. Allow the curds to set for 1 hour.       
 

STEP 3  
 

Check for a clean break after 1 hour. Using a whisk, lift it up and down 
to cut the curd into small pieces. The pieces should all be roughly the 
same size and no large pieces in the pot. No healing time for the curds.  
 

STEP 4  
 

Slowly increase the heat to 125°F (51°C), over the period of 1 hour. 
Stir continuously with a wooden spoon. The curds will shrink to about 
the size of a rice grain as you stir after 1 hour. Turn off the heat and 
cover with a lid. Allow the curds to settle for 5 minutes.  
 

STEP 5 
 

Pour the curds though a cheesecloth lined press. Press the cheese at 
24lbs (11kg) for 30 minutes. Carefully remove cheese from the 
cheesecloth. Using a fresh piece of cheesecloth, flip the cheese over 
and press again at 50lbs (22kg) for 12 hours.  
 

STEP 6 
 

Remove cheese from the press and cheesecloth. To prepare the brine 
solution, mix the water with the sea salt. Place the cheese into the 
brine solution for 18 hours. Turn it at 9 hours.  
 

STEP 7 
 

Take the cheese out of the brine. Air dry the cheese at room 
temperature for 2-3 days or until touch dry. Age the cheese for 6 to 12 
months at 50°F-53°F (10°C-12°C). Turn the cheese daily for the first 
week. Cheese will develop natural rind for the first 3 months. If mold 
appears, wipe it off with a clean cloth dipped in vinegar or salt water. 
You could coat the cheese with olive oil.  
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Cheddar 
 

 
  

Cheddar cheese is a hard, sharp-tasting and natural cheese that is dry with 
crumbly texture. As cheddar ages slowly over a period, it gets a sharper taste 
as it matures, and the sharpness becomes noticeable between around 12 
months to 18 months. Flavor are vary depending on their origin and the length 
of aging. Cheddar cheese can be used as a garnish for soups or salads. It can 
also be simply eaten in bite-size pieces on its own or accompanied with fruit.    
  
Ingredients  
  

· 5 liters full cream milk  
· 1 liter additional cream (optional)  
· 2 ml Calcium Chloride 
· 12 drops of Annatto in 1/4 cup water 
· 2.5ml rennet  
· 10g salt    

https://www.littlegreenworkshops.com.au/product/annatto-natural-cheese-colourant/
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STEP 1  
 

Clean and sterilize everything all equipment. Pour the milk into the pot. 
Heat the milk to 90°F (32°C). Stirring gently whilst bringing up to 90°F 
(32°C). Add the calcium chloride and the culture to the milk and stir. 
Cover and leave it to ripen for 45 minutes at around 90°F (32°C). Add 
the diluted Annatto solution and mix well. Then add the rennet solution 
to the milk and mix well for no more than 2 minutes. Cover and allow 
to set for one hour at around 90°F (32°C). 
 

STEP 2 
 

The curd is normally ready when it is firm to the touch. If necessary, 
leave for another 10 minutes then check again. Once it is set, using 
the knife to cut the curds into 1.5cm (1/2 inch) cubes. 
 

STEP 3  
 

At a low heat, slowly heat the curds to 100°F (38°C) over a 30 minutes 
period. During this time gently stir the curds to prevent the curds from 
clumping together. This slow process allows more whey to be expelled 
and avoids bitterness in the fully aged cheese. 
 

STEP 4  
 

Transfer the curds into a cheesecloth lined colander or draining bag. 
Leave to drain for 1 hour then place the curds in a bowl and break them 
up into small pieces with your clean sterile hands then mix it with salt. 
This process is called Milling. 
 

STEP 5 
 

Line the cheese press with a piece of cheesecloth. Please the curds 
carefully into the press. Wrap the cloth around the cheese and press 
at 5 kgs for 14 minutes. With your clean sterile hands, remove the 
cheese from the press. Unwrap the cheese and turn the cheese over 
and rewrap it using a fresh piece of cheesecloth.  
 

STEP 6 
 

Put it back in the press and press again for 14 minutes at 10 kgs. Flip 
the cheese over again and press at 20 kgs for 12 hours. Remove the 
cheese from the cheese press and the cheesecloth. 
 

STEP 7 
 

Place on a cheese mat and board and let air dry at room temperature 
until it is dry to touch (usually 2-5 days).  Air dry the cheese until the 
cheese developed its natural dry rind. Please note leave the cheese to 
dry in a cool dark place which is around 10-15°C (50-59°F). Turn twice 
daily to allow for even drying. 
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STEP 8 
 

While the cheese is drained, make sure you turn it over regularly to 
allow for even drying and to avoid moisture collecting on the bottom. If 
you cheese develops spots of mold, dip your sterile cheesecloth in a 
salt brine and wipe if off. 
 

STEP 9 
 

The next step is to wax the cheese. Waxing protects the cheese from 
evaporation and mold growth whilst it matures. Once the cheese has 
dried, its ready to wax. Using a water bath, heat the wax in a bowl and 
stir it to make sure that the wax is melting evenly. Dip your cheese 
carefully in the wax so it’s evenly covered, and it is not appeared 
transparent.  
 

STEP 10 
 

Age the waxed cheese at around 50°F-55°F (10-13°C) for minimum of 
five weeks. A longer period of ripening produces a more mature 
cheese thus more flavor developed. Remember to turn the cheese 
over weekly to allow for even distribution of the fats and flavor. 
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Halloumi 
 
 

 
 
 
Ingredients  
  

· 4 liters fresh full cream milk (unhomogenized)  
· 1 ml liquid rennet diluted in 30ml of water  
· Brine solution  

o 60 gram of sea salt 
o 500 ml of water 
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STEP 1  
 

Heat the milk to 90°F (32°C) in a large pot and then add the rennet 
solution and stir it thoroughly.  Remove heat and wrap the pot in a towel 
to maintain the temperature and leave it for 40 minutes. This will set the 
curd. 
 

STEP 2  
 

Check the curd to make sure you have a clean break. Cut the curd into 
1/2-inch cubes and let it rest for 5 minutes. Stir gently and slowly bring 
the temperature of the curd up to 104°F (40°C) for 10 minutes. Leave 
the curds to rest for 1 hour and allow the curds to knit together. It will 
form a solid mass on the bottom of the pot. 
 

STEP 3 
 

Drain the curd and whey into a cheesecloth lined colander over a big 
bowl. Keep the whey as you will need it later. Fold the cheesecloth so 
that the curd is square-shaped and the curd will not escape when 
pressed. Place the curd into a cheese hoop lined with cheesecloth and 
press the curd for 10 minutes. Remove the curd from the hoop and turn 
it over and rearrange the cheesecloth to make your cheese nice and 
neat. Press the curd again for 2 hours. 
 

STEP 4  
 

Heat the remaining whey up to 200°F (97°C). You will notice that some 
excess curd will float on the top. Scoop the froth off to clear the whey. 
Don’t let the whey boil. Take the cheese out of the cheese press and 
cheesecloth. Place the cheese in the hot whey and remove the heat. 
Let the cheese to sit in the whey for 1.5 hours. 
 

STEP 5  
 

Remove the cheese from the whey and drain for a few hours. Place 
your cheese into a premade brine solution in an airtight container, cover 
and store in the refrigerator. Your cheese is ready to eat in 24 hours. 
Consume within a week.    
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Feta Cheese 
  
 

 
 
Feta cheese is a soft brined white curd mainly made using goat’s milk. The soft 
variety is mostly used as spread and generally sold at a cheaper price. The firm 
variety is tangier and considered better quality. Feta cheese is delicious 
crumbled over traditional Mediterranean salads.  
 
 
Ingredients  

· 4 liters fresh goat milk  
· 1/8 teaspoon mesophilic culture 
· 1/4 teaspoon liquid rennet in 1/4 cup of water 
· 1/4 teaspoon calcium chloride in 1/4 cup of water 
· brine solution  
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STEP 1  
 

Heat the milk to 85°F (30°C) in a large pot. Add the culture and stir 
gently. Remove heat and cover the pot with a lid and ripen for 1 hour.  
 

STEP 2 
 

Remove the lid add calcium chloride and rennet. Stir gently thoroughly 
for 1 minute. Allow to set for 1 hour. using a long knife to check for a 
clean break after 1 hour. If it's not ready, wait for another 10 minutes.  
 

STEP 3  
 

Cut the curds into 1.5cm (1/2 inch) cubes. Cover with the lid and allow 
the curds to heal for 10 minutes. Remove the lid and stir the curd very 
gently and continuously for 20 minutes. 
 

STEP 4  
 

Line a large sieve with a layer of cheesecloth and place it over a large 
bowl. Gently pour the curd and whey into the cheesecloth. Let it drain 
for 30 minutes.  
 

STEP 5 
 

Place a cheesecloth over a mold basket. Scoop the curds into the 
basket. Press the cheese into a mold. Fold over the ends of the cloth, 
place the end on top, and place a weight on top of that. Press it for 4 
hours.  
 

STEP 6 
 

To prepare the brine solution. mix 2 liters of water with 5 tablespoon of 
salt and 1.5 tablespoon white vinegar and 1 teaspoon of calcium 
chloride. The brine must be acidic to prevent the surface of the feta 
from turning slimy in the brine. Brine the feta for 3 to 4 days in an 
airtight container, cover and store at room temperature at about 21C.  
 

STEP 7 
 

Feta can be stored in the refrigerator for over 4 months in brine. The 
cheese will be drier and become more easily crumbled with time. Rinse 
the cheese before use to remove excess salt.    
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COOKING RECIPES WITH CHEESE 
  

Cooking Recipes with 
Cheese 
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Roast Cauliflower Cheese Soup 
  

 
Ingredients  
  

· 1.5kg cauliflower, cut into florets  
· 2 teaspoon olive oil  
· 1 large brown onion chopped  
· 3 garlic cloves chopped  
· 1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme leaves (optional) 
· 2-3 cups chicken/vegetable stock  
· 50g light cream 
· 1/3 cup grated tasty cheese  
· 1/3 cup grated parmesan 
· Toasted bread  
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Instructions  
  

1. Preheat oven to 410°F (210°C). Cut the cauliflower into small 
florets, place them onto a baking tray and mix with salt, pepper and 
olive oil. 
 

2. Put the cauliflower along with the garlic on the baking tray. Roast 
for 20-30 minutes or the cauliflower turns to a golden yellow color. 
 

3. Heat the oil in a large saucepan over medium high heat. Add 
onion. Fry and stir until the onion turn golden brown. Add thyme.  
 

4. On the same saucepan, add stock, roasted cauliflower and cream. 
Bring to a simmer. Stir and cook for 10 minutes. Let it cool down for 
5 minutes.  
 

5. Pour the soup into a blender or use a stick blender. Blend the soup 
until smooth. Add cheese and return to medium low heat. Stir 
gently until smooth.   
 

6. Seasoning. Top soup with extra thyme (optional) and oil. Serve 
with toasted bread.  
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Cheesy Creamy Soup  
  

 
 
Ingredients  

 
· 15g bread crumbs 
· 1/2 onion chopped 
· 100g Low-gluten flour 
· 600g Vegetable stock  
· 50g butter 
· 100g mushroom, sliced 
· 50g ground pork (optional) 
· 50g Tasty Cheese  
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Instructions 
 

1. Heat the pan, add butter and 1/4 chopped onion and cook for 5 to 7 
minutes or until translucent. Add the low-gluten flour and remove 
heat. Add 100g of vegetable stock into the pan. Mx thoroughly into 
a flour paste and set aside. 
 

2. Heat the pan, add butter then cook the mushroom, ground pork 
and 1/4 chopped onion. Cook until the onion until translucent. Add 
the rest of the stock and cook for 20 minutes on medium low heat.  
 

3. Add the flour paste from (1) into the pan, then add the bread 
crumbs and mix well. 
 

4. Put soup mixture into an oven safe bowl, sprinkle with cheese, 
place the bowl into the oven. Bake for 15 minutes at 390°F (200°C) 
until the cheese melts and turns golden brown. 
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Beer Cheese and Bacon Dip 
 

  

 
Beer adds body to a smooth, hot cheese dip. Perfect for parties. 
 
Ingredients  
 

· 30g butter  
· 2 tablespoon flours 
· 1 clove garlic, peeled cut in half  
· 230ml regular beer  
· 230g shredded cheddar cheese 
· 80g cream cheese 
· 80g Bacon  
· Chopped coriander if desired  
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Instructions  
 

1. Rub inside a saucepan with the garlic. Add butter to the saucepan 
and cook over medium heat. Add flours and continue to stir until 
completely mixed  
 

2. Add beer and cook for about 5 minutes while stirring constantly and 
until the mixture is thick and smooth. 

 
3. Reduce heat to low and add cream cheese and stir until the cheese 

melts. Then add in cheddar cheese and stir until it melts, and the 
mixture is smooth.  

 
4. Finally, sprinkle the bacon crisp over the top of the cheese dip and 

simmer. Serve with dippers. Garnish dip with coriander  
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Cheese Baked Oysters 
 

 
 
Ingredients  
 

· 8 Fresh oysters  
· 1/2 onion  
· 20 g butter  
· 50ml heavy cream  
· 3 tablespoon bread crumbs  
· 3 tablespoon cheddar cheese  
· 1 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme leaves  
· 1/2 teaspoon salt   
· 1/4 teaspoon black pepper   
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Instructions  
 

1. Cut the onion into dice about the size of a rice grain  
  

2. Heat the butter in a large saucepan over medium high heat. Add 
onion. Fry and stir until the onion turn translucent.  

 
3. Add heavy cream and thyme leaves. Bring to a simmer. Stir and 

cook for 10 minutes. Season with salt and pepper  
 

4. Pour the sauce mixture onto the oyster and sprinkle with the 
cheddar cheese and bread crumbs. 

 
5. Preheat the oven to 350°F (180°C). Bake the oysters for 10-20 

minutes until golden brown. Rest for 5 minutes then enjoy. 
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Cheese Baked Lobster 
  

 
 
Ingredients  
 

· 1 lobster  
· 100g mushroom  
· 1/4 onion  
· 1 garlic  
· 50ml white wine  
· 1 teaspoon white pepper   
· 1.5 teaspoon salt  
· 20g butter  
· 20ml heavy cream  
· 80g mozzarella cheese 
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Instructions  
 

1. Preheat the oven to 350°F (180°C). Rinse the lobster and put it into 
the boiling water pot. Then cover the lid and cook for 7 minutes. 
Transfer to a bowl filled with ice water to stop the cooking. Drain. 
 

2. Place each lobster, belly side up, on a cutting board with the tail 
closest to you. Hold down tail with one hand. Using a cleaver or 
chef's knife and starting at the center of the lobster where the tail 
meets the body, cut in half lengthwise. Rotate lobster so that the 
head is closest to you; repeat, cutting through body and head. 
Separate the halves. 

 
3. Slice the mushrooms and chop the onions and garlic. 

 
4. Heat and melt the butter in a pan in medium low heat. Add onion 

and garlic, stir fry over low heat for 5 minutes, then add the 
mushrooms and white wine. Cook until the alcohol is evaporated. 
Add heavy cream, salt and pepper. Bring to a simmer over medium 
heat for 5-10 minutes. The creamy mushroom sauce is ready.  
 

5. Place lobster on the baking tray covered with tin foil. Gently put the 
mushroom cream sauce on top of the lobster. Sprinkle with 
cheese. Bake the for 10-20 minutes until golden brown. Rest for 5 
minutes then enjoy. 
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Halloumi Chips 
 

 

 

Ingredients 
 

· 150g block of halloumi 
· 50g our purpose plain flour 
· 1 teaspoon lemon thyme leaves 
· Freshly ground black pepper 
· 1 tablespoon olive oil 
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Instructions 
 

1. Cut the halloumi into chips about 1 cm thick. Don’t make them too 
thick as they won’t warm through properly as they cook, but don’t 
make them too thin or they’ll melt away into a gooey mess. 

 
2. Season the flour with the thyme leaves and black pepper, then use 

it to coat the haloumi logs all over.  
 

3. Heat the olive oil in a frying pan over medium heat and fry the 
halloumi chips for 4-5 minutes, turning them often, until browned and 
crispy all over. You may need to do this in a few batches, depending 
on the size of your pan.  

 
4. Serve the haloumi while still warm and drizzle with yogurt source or 

serve with a bowl of chili jam sauce for dipping 
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Classic Baked Cheesecake 
 

  
The earliest cheesecakes originated in ancient Greece in 776 BC. They 
were used to encourage athletes and enhance their physical strength. 
Since then cheesecake continued to improve and evolved into a different 
cheesecake flavor. 
 
Ingredients  
  
Base 

· 20g ground almonds 
· 55g cake flour (sifted) 
· 25g caster sugar 
· 45g unsalted butter (cubed) 

 

Cheese Layer 
· 60g ricotta  
· 190g cream cheese 
· 1 Egg 
· 1 Egg yolk  
· 100g caster sugar 
· 10ml lemon juice 
· 1/3 tablespoon grated lemon 

zest 
· 25g cake flour 
· 100g whipping cream 
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Instructions 
 
Preheat oven to 300°F (150°C). 
 

1. Base: Place the ground almonds, flour, sugar and butter in a 
mixing bowl and rub with your fingertips to form a rough dough.  
 

2. Using the back of a spoon, press the mixture into the base of a 
14cm-round springform tin wrapped with parchment paper at 
bottom. 

 
3. Bake for 25-30 minutes or until light golden. Set aside.  

 
4. Cheese Layer: Place the cream cheese, ricotta, eggs, sugar 

lemon juice and lemon zest in a food processor.  
 

5. Combine the cake flour and cream in a small bowl until smooth and 
add to the cheese mixture. Process until smooth. 

 
6. Combination: Pour the cheese mixture over the base. Tap the tin 

lightly to remove any air bubbles. 
 

7. Bake for 1 hour. Turn the oven off and allow the cake to cool in the 
oven, with the door closed for 1 hour. 

 
8. Refrigerate until cold. Remove the tin. Top with any desired fruit to 

serve.  
 
Tips: Baked cheesecake needs to be cooled completely before moving 
from its mold, otherwise its shape will be compromise, or the bottom of the 
cake may crack. The texture of baked cheesecake is fluffy. After cooling 
down and refrigerated for 4 hours, the texture will be better. The aroma 
will be richer.   
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New York Cheesecake 
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Ingredients  
  
The crust 

· 120g Digestive biscuits 
· 60g Butter  

 
Cheesecake filling 

· 500g Cream Cheese  
· 150g Sugar 
· 1 Egg 
· 1 Egg yolk  
· 2 teaspoons vanilla extract 

 
Sour cream topping 

· 200ml sour cream 
· 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 
· 40g Sugar 

 
Instructions  
  

1. Preheat the oven to 350°F (180°C). Crush the biscuits in a food 
processor. Combine melted butter with biscuit crumbs and place 
into the base of the pan. 

 
2. Place sugar, cream cheese, egg and egg yolk in a food processor. 

Process until smooth. 
 

3. Pour the mixture over the biscuit base. Place the cheesecake in a 
large roasting pan and pour boiling water into the roasting pan to 
come halfway up the sides of the springform pan. Bake in the oven 
for 30 minutes or until golden brown. 

 
4. Use an electric beater to beat the sour cream, sugar and vanilla 

extract. Pour the sour cream mixture over the cake. Bake for 
another 10 minutes.  

 
5. Remove from oven and set aside in the pan to cool, then 

refrigerate for 4 hours. Enjoy it after refrigerating.  
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Japanese Cheesecake 
 

 
 
Ingredients   
  

· 200g Cream cheese  
· 200ml whipping cream 
· 2 eggs 
· 80g caster sugar 
· 45 g cake flour (sifted) 
· 1 tbsp lemon juice  
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Instructions  
  

1. Cut two rectangles and a circle from parchment paper and put at 
the bottom of the rice cooker. 
 

2. Put cream cheese into a large bowl and whisk with an electric 
whisk until soft. Add sugar and mix well. 

 
3. Add eggs one by one and whisk well. Put in lemon juice and mix 

well. 
 

4. Add the whipping cream and mix. Put in flour by 2-3 times and 
whisk until completely mixed without granules. 

 
5. Pour the batter into rice cooker and cover. Apply function on your 

rice cooker “quick cook” or “bake” mode until done. Insert a 
bamboo stick into the center of the cake to check if it is done. If 
there is no batter sticking to the bamboo stick, the cake is done. If 
the cake is not yet ready, apply function “re-heat” or “quick cook” 
mode until done.  

 
6. Set the cake aside to let cool and then refrigerate for 1 hour until 

firm. Take the cake out from the inner pot of the rice cooker and 
serve.  
 

Tips: Cream cheese has a smooth texture and rich aroma. It is the main 
ingredient in making cheesecake. Cold cream cheese is firmer, thus, 
harder to whip. Cut it into small pieces and place into a bowl. Wrap with 
plastic wrap and heat up in microwave for 30 seconds. Alternatively, 
place the bowl of cream cheese in a bath of warm water and beat before 
adding other ingredients.  
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Cream Cheese Coffee Swiss Roll 
  

 
Ingredients 
 
Cake 

Ingredients A 
· 5 egg yolks 
· 50g caster sugar 
· 50ml fresh cream 
· 30g unsalted butter (melted) 
· 60g super-fine cake flour  
· 1 teaspoon coffee essence 
· 1 teaspoon instant coffee powder 
Ingredients B 
· 5 egg whites 
· 1/2 teaspoon cream of tartar 
· 5 tablespoon granulated sugar 
· Pinch of salt 
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Filling 
· 150g cream cheese 
· 30g unsalted butter 
· 30g icing sugar 
· 80ml whipping cream (whipped) 

 
Instructions 
 

1. Cake: Preheat oven to 390°F (200°C). Dissolve coffee powder in 1 
tablespoon of hot water.  
 

2. Mix Ingredients A in a mixing bowl until well combined 
 

3. In another bowl, whisk egg whites, cream of tartar and salt with an 
electric whisk for 30 seconds. Add sugar gradually and beat until 
soft peaks form.  

 
4. Fold the egg white mixture from step 3 into the egg yolk mixture 

from step 2 evenly.  
 

5. Line and grease on 11 x 14-inch baking pan. Pour in batter. Bake 
in oven for 15 minutes.  

 
6. Invert the cake onto a clean parchment paper. Set aside to cool. 

 
7. Filling: Beat cream cheese, butter and icing sugar until fluffy. Fold 

in whipped cream. 
 

8. Combination: Spread a layer of filling on the cake. 
 

9. Roll up the cake and let the end face down. Wrap with plastic wrap 
and twist the two ends to secure. Refrigerate for 3 hours before 
serving.  

 
Tips: Before rolling up the cake, trim off the edge at 45 degrees so that 
when the cake is rolled up the bottom will be flat. Lightly cut horizontal 
lines on the cake (inner side) to ensure ease of rolling and to prevent 
cracking.  
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French Toast with Ham and Cheese 
 

 
 
Ingredients 
 

· 2 slices sourdough bread, 4cm thick 
· 2 slices ham 
· 20g parmesan cheese or swiss cheese, sliced 
· 2 eggs, lightly beaten 
· 100ml buttermilk 
· 10g unsalted butter 
· Vanilla extract, to taste, optional 
· Salt, to taste 
· Pepper, to taste 
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Instructions  
 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F (180°C). Prepare a tray lined with baking 
paper or use a non-stick baking tray. 
 

2. Use a sharp knife to cut a pocket into each slice of bread, with at 
least 1 cm rim around sides. Carefully put the ham and cheese 
inside the pocket. 

  
3. Lightly whisk the egg and buttermilk and combine well. Add a few 

drops of vanilla extract. Sprinkle with salt and pepper to taste. 
Carefully soak the bread with the egg mixture. Let rest for a minute.  

 
4. Heat butter on a frying pan over medium heat. Pan fry the bread 

until both sides are lightly brown, about 2 to 3 minutes. Cook all the 
sides of the bread with the help of a tong. Repeat this step and 
cook the other piece of bread.  

 
5. Transfer the bread slices onto the baking tray. Bake for about 3 to 

5 minutes, until the cheese slightly melted. Serve immediately.  
 
Tips: Sourdough bread can be replaced by thin-sliced bread. Prepare 6 
slices thin bread, trim the crust of the bread slices if you like. Arrange the 
ham on top, place another bread slice with cheese on top. Lastly, place 
the third slice of bread.  
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Three Cheese Beef Lasagna 
 

 
Ingredients 
 

· 1 tablespoon olive oil 
· 1 garlic clove crushed 
· 1 onion finely chopped 
· 500g ground beef 
· 1 tablespoon tomato paste (concentrated) 
· 2 x 400g tins diced tomatoes 
· Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 
· 500ml béchamel sauce* 
· 10g Thyme leaves chopped 
· 30g basil leaves chopped 
· 1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar or lemon juice 
· 12 lasagne sheets, approximately 
· 150g grated mozzarella  
· 40g grated parmesan 
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Instructions  
  

1. Heat the olive oil in a saucepan and fry the onion and garlic over 
medium heat for about 8 minutes, stirring often, until the onion is 
starting to soften. Add ground beef and cook for about 10 minutes. 
Stir regularly until beef turns brown all over. Let some bits turn 
crispy and brown. This adds extra taste to the dish.  
 

2. Stir in the tomato paste, then the chopped tomatoes. Season with 
salt and pepper, add thyme leaves and basil leaves. Leave to 
simmer for about 20 minutes, until the ragu mixture thickens. Stir 
the vinegar through.  
 

3. Preheat oven to 350°F (180°C). Cut the lasagna sheets to fit the 
size of the baking pan. Add a layer of ragu over the base of the 
dish.  
 

4. Top with a layer of lasagna sheets. Spread the béchamel sauce 
over the sheets, then cover with half the mozzarella. Scatter over 
some basil leaves and season with lots of pepper.  
 

5. Cover with more lasagna sheets, then spoon half the remaining 
ragu over. Top with more lasagna sheets and the rest of the 
béchamel sauce and mozzarella. Season with more pepper and 
scatter with the remaining basil.  
 

6. Cover with a final layer of lasagna sheets and the rest of the ragu. 
Sprinkle with the grated parmesan.  
 

7. Cover with foil, then bake for 30 minutes. Remove the foil and bake 
for further 15 minutes, until the cheese is melted and browned on 
top.  
 

8. Remove from oven. Leave to sit for about 5 minutes before 
serving.  
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* Béchamel Sauce 

 
Ingredients 

· 30g butter 
· 30g plain flour 
· 500ml cold milk 
· Freshly grated nutmeg (optional) 
· Sea salt and freshly ground white pepper 

 
Instructions  
 

1. Melt the butter in a mall, heavy-based saucepan over a low heat, then 
add the flour. Stir with a whisk and cook gently for 2-3 minutes to make 
a roux. 

 
2. Pour the cold milk on to the roux, whisking as you do so, and bring to 

the boil over a medium heat, whisking continuously. When the sauce 
comes to the boil, lower the heat and simmer gently for about 10 
minutes, stirring frequently. Season to taste with salt, white pepper and 
a little nutmeg if you wish, then pass the sauce through a fine chinois.  
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